LAUNCH FRIDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
FROM 6.30 PM REDCAR SEAFRONT

FREE
ADMISSION
PARKING £5 PER CAR,
SO FILL IT WITH FOLK

JOIN US
FOR A BIG
FREE WEEKEND

of sustainable arts, music, fashion,
food, entertainment, shopping,
demos, workshops & more…

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk

TOASTING GATE
FIELD pg 4-5
KIRKLEATHAM
SCHOOL pg 6

This year we welcome new partners Redcar and Cleveland College and Stockton Riverside
College, and thank our ongoing supporters; Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council, Arts
Council of England, Tees Valley Combined Authority, Teesside University, Northumbrian
Water, Square and SABIC who have helped us grow. Who knows, maybe there will be
a hundredth anniversary of Thrift of in 2113!

The Ringmaster

LAUNCH PARADE

Bicycle Ballet

As part of the Great Place Tees Valley programme, Hartlepool Borough council commissioned Diane Watson,
champion beachcomber, to produce new art works based on the theme of beach plastics. See them at #thriftfest

FRIDAY, 6.30PM, REDCAR SEAFRONT
Come and join in and kick off the big Festival
weekend. The launch parade and party, which will
be a celebration of the culmination of months of
community workshops, projects and activity in the
run up to the Festival, will take the Festival right to
the heart of Redcar town centre on the evening of
Friday 21 September.

STELLA HALL, FESTIVAL DIRECTOR on behalf of the Festival of Thrift Team
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If in doubt ask one of our wonderful volunteers and
as ever The Ringmaster our badge-loving Master of
Ceremonies will be on site too keep us in line with a
wink and a cheeky smile.

We will be entertaining revellers into Redcar town
centre and seafront, as a warm up to the Festival’s big
weekend of sustainable living, encouraging visitors to
book in advance and stay the weekend. Produced by
Stellar Projects, the parade will include Mr. Wilson’s
Second Liners, Boom Bike and an outdoor dance
performance on bikes by Bicycle Ballet, and see a
return visit by Russian company Cardboardia, whose
quirky creations were a hugely popular feature with
festival-goers at the 2017 event.

TOP TIP To avoid disappointment check online for anything that needs pre-booking.

THE NURSERY
pg 8

THE STABLES
pg 6-7

Working with Richard Dedomenici, we created Atonement Redux – a thrifty short
film based on the one made on Redcar beach. See it during the Festival and online
at www.festivalofthrift.com/atonementredux

PAVILION &
COURTYARD pg 9

Follow the signs and look out of maps on the Festival
site and check which colour zone you are in. Keep
turning corners and discovering new things!

MUSEUM & SABIC
STAGE pg 10-11

Use this guide to help plan your journey through the
Festival. We have 10 zones, jam-packed with lots of
things to see, do and get involved in. Don’t forget our
Friday night launch event this year, kicking off the
Festival in true party style!

In August, supported by Tees Valley Combined Authority, we commissioned artists to
respond to the theme of VIEWPOINTS, encouraging visitors to see the Tees Valley and
to change views about sustainability. Andy Hazell’s Cow Car and Lucien Anderson and
David Lisser’s Seed bike took to the roads, while in St. Hilda’s Church, Hartlepool Lee
Berwick and Rob Olins created a new soundscape, Sonic Anomaly. Ian Kirkpatrick’s
large scale work, Crossroads, can still be seen in Middlesbrough’s Bedford Street.

We are proud to work with local and national artists and makers, community foundations,
educational establishments and businesses to create the Festival of Thrift together.

OF ADVENTURE, LEARNING,
LAUGHTER & ENRICHMENT!

ADVENTURE &
WOODS pg 12-14

JOIN US ON A JOURNEY

WALKABOUTS
pg 15

In this hundredth anniversary year of women’s
suffrage, we were proud to participate in the
national PROCESSIONS project in June; look out
for the Women of Steel banner in Kirkleatham Museum, and meet Women of Steel, young
and old, across the Festival site. In a new partnership with Sustrans, we are encouraging
more of you to cycle to and from the Festival and explore the Tees Valley.

CYCLE HUB
pg 14-15

HELLO & WELCOME!
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TOASTING
GATE FIELD

THE ACORN EMPORIUM
– UNTIED ARTISTS
11am and 2pm, Saturday & Sunday
It’s tough being a red squirrel in a grey
world. Those big greys keep stealing food,
messing up your day– and they have some
very dubious hygiene! But little Raudona
Grimauski set up shop in her beautiful tent
and will make the best of whatever life throws
at her. So, step right up, and find out more in
this beautiful and hilarious outdoor show for
all the family. Join in the interactive session
W
at the end of each performance.

The Acorn Emporium – United Artists

DANCE SPACE – TINARTS

W

10:15am, 12:30pm and 1:15pm,
Saturday & Sunday, Pagoda Stage
Produced by TIN Arts, come and have a go
at a range of dance styles with something
for everyone from urban kickz to a graceful
waltz. No previous experience required,
and instruction provided.
Jammalittle

JAMALITTLE

W

GET
T IC K E T S
O N L IN E

NOISY TOYS

Jam making workshop for kids. Get stuck in and
get sticky, chopping up strawberries (maybe
eating a few too) for the yummy Festival of Thrift
jam pot. Discover the magic of jam making and
everyone gets little jar of deliciousness to take
home. £3.00 per child. For adults we have
JAMALLOT, bring old fruit and veg to our on site
jam and chutney making factory.

Screwdrivers in hand we
will demolish old computers
and scavenge any useful
bits from their innards
for up-cycling into noisy
instruments for a final jam
session. Bring junk!

PICNIC CINEMA – EDEN ARTS
Campers from 3pm, Non-campers
from 5pm, entertainment 6pm
and film starts at 7pm, Saturday

ma

ine

Pi

TOASTING
GATE FIELD FOOD COURT

One of our three food courts... Nibble,
graze and pace yourself, stalls are selling
a wide choice of artisan food stuff with hot
4 snacks, meals and sweet treats.

TIM DALLING – 11am and 1:45pm

Former fall guy in comedy folk trio The Old
Rope String Band, Tim Dalling is a performer,
accordionist and songwriter who can make
you laugh and cry. A cross between Randy
Newman and Ivory Cutler.

BRADLEY JOHNSTON – 11:45am, 2:30pm

GET S
T I C K ENT E
ONLI

Picnic Cinema will be bringing their big screen
to the Festival for a showing of Moulin Rouge
(12A). Expect a feather boas, fishnets and
romance as well as entertainment, plus food
and drink stalls. Enjoy an outdoor screening
of Baz Luhrmann’s frenetic love story Moulin
Rouge plus Balkan beats, Middle Eastern
grooves on the sound system. For those who
want to make the most of the night you can
camp overnight on Saturday and enjoy two
days of the Festival. Tickets: Non-Camping

£15.00 / With Camping £25.00. Under 18
tickets non-camping £10.00 / With Camping
£18.00. Camping tickets include car parking in
Festival car park.

GET
T IC K E T S
O N L IN E

BloomInArt will be delivering ‘Discover’ Arts
Award In A Day. Arts Award is a nationally
recognised arts qualification through Trinity
College London and will be open to young
people between the ages of 5-16. This day
of creativity and hands on learning allows
participants to enjoy the Festival, raise
awareness of arts, culture and heritage,
whilst also gaining a qualification.
Pre bookable.

and 4:30pm
Firmly established on the North East jazz
scene. He has studied jazz guitar with
Dr. James Birkett at Sage Gateshead
and graduated with First Class Honours.

SUNDAY
Bloominart

W

10am-5pm,
Saturday & Sunday

W

10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday

SATURDAY

TIM DALLING – 10:45am and 2pm

10.30am, 11.30am, 12.30pm, 1.30pm, 2.30pm,
3.30pm and 4.30pm, Saturday & Sunday

cC
cni

BLOOMINART
ARTS AWARD

PAGODA STAGE

THE MAKING MARQUEE

W

Visit our hands-on hub, book online or just
drop in.
Henwen

HENWEN (GODDESSES OF ACAPPELLA) –

11:15am and 3pm
Four Yorkshire women magically transformed
into goddesses of acappella. Linton Kwesi
Johnson said, ‘I can’t think when I last heard
anything so beautiful’. Listen to them, it’s a
treat for the ears.

‘DROP INS’ FROM £3
TEA BLENDING – Miki Rogers
LINO PRINTING – Jane Riley
ETCHING – Snow and Crow
SILK PAINTING – Shirley Wells
JEWELLERY – Geraldine Pattinson
WEAVING – Becky Sunter

See on lin e

THE MAKING CORNER

W

FOR MORE
DETAILS

METALWORK FLOWERS – £5
SCULPTURE WITH THERMALITE
(pre-bookable) – £12.50 Age 16+
STAINED GLASS TASTER – £7 Age 9+
Peg Powler

PEG POWLER – 12pm and 4pm

Folk, blues & roots band from Teesside &
North Yorkshire, performing original and
traditional material as well as blues & jazz
standards. Their songs reference local history,
the natural world, folklore and literary themes.

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk
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THE STABLES

THE JUKEBOX – BOOTWORKS

VIEWPOINTS – TALKS & DEBATES

10:15am, 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2:30pm,
3:30pm and 4:15pm, Saturday & Sunday

The Jukebox – Bootworks

Two beautiful 1950s Jukeboxes sit side by side.
Watch them spring to life as two performers
(hidden inside) re-create classic pop music
videos in a lip-syncing musical medley. Using
props, masks, puppets and a terrible selection
of wigs, the kitsch duo animate some of our
favourite celebrity pop-stars from past and
present. The Beatles, Sinead O͛’Connor, Miley
Cyrus, Stevie Wonder and Adele all make cameo
appearances – and audiences are encouraged
to sing or dance along with the show.

WE CAN LEAD A HORSE TO WATER BUT CAN YOU
MAKE HIM DRINK IT?

11:15am, Saturday
We know drinking water is good for our health. We
know that we have one of the highest quality drinking
water’s in the UK. We know single use plastic is bad
for the environment. Taking a reusable bottle with you
and topping up with tap water at a Refill station makes
common sense. Right...?
Join Nigel Watson, Northumbrian Water’s Group
Information Services Director, to discuss the barriers to
why people still buy single use plastic and how we can
impact behaviour change through innovative thinking.

Sewing workshop

ACTIVE TRAVEL

STORYTELLING – RICHARD O’NEILL

3pm, Saturday
Jonah Morris Sustrans Partnership Manager North
talks to Festival of Thrift co founder and Sustrans
advocate Wayne Hemingway about the opportunities
we have we have to improve sustainable travel options
for all. It’s not just about cycleways (though these are
important!) but rethinking how we all get from A to B
and how our towns and cities are designed for easy
access to all when we get there.

10:30am, 12:30pm, 2pm and 3.45pm,
Saturday & Sunday
Join multi-award winning storyteller and
children’s author Richard O’Neill in the Stable
yard for storytelling sessions featuring the
ever-popular eco-friendly ‘Tree Buddies’, the
story of ‘Polonius the Pit Pony’ from the UK’s
first Pit Pony picture book and the world
premiere of 'Aunty Valerie’s Stotty Cake'
a brand new North East story and song.
All of the sessions have been created for
every member of the family to enjoy!

SO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF AN ETHICAL
CONSUMER? THINK AGAIN.

Spoon Carving workshop

KIRKLEATHAM
HALL SCHOOL

FIX-IT CAFÉ

W

10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday
Oakwood Centre
Fix-It Café will be back to fix the world over
a cup of tea (and all of the things you broke
since last year). Bring along something to fix
and our experienced fixers will help you ‘find
your fix’ from Flymos to iPads and Teasmades
to Tape recorders.
Fix-It Café

ECOBRICK WORKSHOPS
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W

ACORN CAFÉ

Saturday & Sunday, Oakwood Centre

10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday
Oakwood Centre

Drop in and find out more about this recycled
plastic alternative to building blocks.

Stop and refuel at the school’s café, all prepared
and served by students.

DROP IN WORKSHOPS

W

MAKE AND MEND – Embroidery
REJIG – Sewing
EVANCLIFFE – Leather Work
MENS SHEDS – Making, Mending 		
and Learning

PRE-BOOKABLE WORKSHOPS
SPOON CARVING
£12.50 Age 12+
CERAMICS EXPERIENCE
£7 Age 7+

3pm, Sunday
You recycle, you avoid plastics, you choose sustainable
fish and free range eggs, you’ve cut down on red
meat… but is it enough? Could you be doing more?
How do you decide where to draw the line? What price
do you put on welfare? And how can you be certain
that your good intentions don’t have unintended and
damaging consequences? Join Thrift food guru Simon
Preston and guest panellists for a provocative and
enlightening discussion that will explode some myths,
challenge accepted thinking and encourage us all to
reflect on the choices we make.

W

GET
T IC K E T S
O N L IN E

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk

Talks
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THE NURSERY

GO KART BUILDING
– GWK WOODSHEDS

TEESSIDE UNIVERSITY
INNOVATION EXPO

10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday

10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday,
Pavilion

Go-carts, bogies, whatever you called
them, get back to basics all weekend with
the Woodshed team and build your own
mode of sustainable transport with reclaimed
wood, wheels, hammers and nails, then
get creative with paint to personalise it and
finally, see how fast it will go when you’re
done. (All tools provided)

GWK Woodsheds

Look out for the time trials 1pm and 4pm
on Plantation Road!

RIVER TEES REDISCOVERED
– FLOAT YOUR BOAT!
10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday
Join Groundwork and the River Tees
Rediscovered team to help us design,
make and float mini boats using recyclable
materials and things collected from the Tees.
Our ‘Float your Boat’ challenge will test
your ability to design and build sea worthy
vessels with materials foraged from the
Tees Valley.
River Tees Rediscovered – Float Your Boat!

From its award-winning buildings to its work
helping businesses to become more efficient,
Teesside University places sustainability at the
heart of its mission.
Middlesbrough Institute of Modern Art (MIMA),
which is part of the University, is internationally
renowned for its civic agenda to use art as a
tool for changing the world. From the world’s
first student project to put a rocket into space, to
ground-breaking animation to upcycling waste
materials, come and see how the University and
MIMA are working together to use innovation to
deliver creative projects which will help shape
the future of society.
www.tees.ac.uk / www.visitmima.com

ALMSHOUSES
Designed by renowned architect James Gibbs.
The residents have kindly consented to open
their glorious chapel for small tours. Book
onsite at the Almshouses.

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk
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Teesside University

ATONEMENT REDUX SCREENING
11am introduction then screenings every
15 mins, Saturday, Museum
Come and see the first public showing of our
thrifty redux, a re-shoot of the famous one-take
seafront scene from Atonement.
Commissioned artist and film-maker Richard
DeDomenici to make a super-thrifty version
starring local volunteers of the five minute Dunkirk
scene from the 2007 Oscar winning film. Meet the
artist as he describes his process.

ST CUTHBERT’S CHURCH

Phoenix Choir in St. Cuthbert’s Church

MUSEUM AND
PAVILION &
COURTYARD

Atonement Redux

KIRKLEATHAM MUSEUM AND TOURS

10:30am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday
Kirkleatham Lane

10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday

St Cuthbert’s is one of the oldest and most beautiful
churches in the region with a glorious refurbished
Mausoleum. The church will be throwing open their
doors and celebrating throughout the weekend,
at 10:30am on Sunday morning there will be
a Harvest Festival service. Refreshments will be
available throughout the weekend, as well as a
craft stall selling congregation-made crafts. You
can visit the prayer corner for some quiet reflection
or bring the small folk and get involved children’s
quiz - hunt around church. There will also be
demonstration of paper-made flowers.

The local history museum for Redcar and
Cleveland with a treasure trove of artefacts
and exhibitions set on three floors all hosted
within a magnificent 1710 Queen Anne
building. The museum features a wide range
of semi-permanent exhibitions; Saxon Princess
including some of the rarest Anglo-Saxon finds
ever discovered, William Turner and the story
of Kirkleatham Village, telling the story of how
Kirkleatham has evolved and a World War I
and II exhibition illustrating the dedication and
bravery of local people.

Look out for pop up performances
throughout the weekend
Harvest Festival service on
Sunday at 10.30-11.30am.

Pavilion courtyard & museum

SWAPSHOP
10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday, Courtyard

Pop-UP

PERFORMANCE

Bring unwanted items (no electricals). Swap
garden shears for a floral dress, or a rucksack for
a headscarf. The ever popular swapshop returns
for another year of thrifty swaps.

Drop in Museum Store tours will be running
throughout the day – come and explore.
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MUSEUM AND
SABIC STAGE

TUNED IN! YOUNG PERFORMERS

OXGLAM FASHION SHOW

12:30pm, 3pm, 3:15pm, 3:30pm and 3:45pm,
Saturday, SABIC Stage and Pagoda Stage

12pm, Saturday & Sunday

Tuned In! is a state of the art youth and
community centre on the seafront that offers
young people aged between 11and 19 exciting
activities in music, art and multimedia. Catch
some of the young people performing on both
the SABIC & Pagoda Stage.

DENNIS

11am and 2:15pm, Saturday
An 8-piece Pit Pop Folkrock & Brass Band from
Hetton (County Durham) whose ethos, songs
and lyrics are native to the towns heritage. The
band’s members acknowledge their debt to the
brass band and mining communities, and the
wider local music scene.

BEATROOT JAM
Dennis

TÊTES DE POIS

11:45am and 4:15pm, Sunday
A seven-piece instrumental band based in
Leeds, performing exciting original music
influenced by jazz, hip-hop and afro-beat.
They have headlined the Hootenanny and
the 100 Club, and performed at some of
the countries most renowned Jazz festivals,
including Manchester Jazz Festival Love
and Supreme Festival.

1:15pm and 4:15pm, Saturday
Fronted by formidable Vocalist Andrea Harris
AKA Hannah Jones, this newly-formed soul /
jazz combo does original material and covers
sure to get your feet tapping.

SAUVAGE

11:15am and 2:45pm, Sunday
A heady cocktail of Indie & Psych; shaken over
ice and set on fire with a blowtorch. Their sound
is a driving rhythm section, soaked in vocal
harmonies, with epic soundscapes and dynamic
arrangements.

Têtes De Pois

Back on the catwalk expect to see something
surprising, inspirational and – of course –
transferable to your own wardrobe. Looking
a million dollars doesn’t have to cost you.
It’s all about how you style it and how you
let your individuality shine through. Vintage,
second hand and upcycled clothes have long
been the way that people stamp out their own
style, it’s the way that creative folks develop
their sense of individual style.
Oxglam

OxGlam Fashion Show

LAWNMOWERS
10:30am, Saturday and Sunday
A loud percussion group that believes people
should be SEEN AND HEARD! Performing at
gigs and festivals across the North East and the
UK. This is percussion at its best designed to
make audiences stop, listen and dance.

LEADING LADIES
– STREETWISE OPERA
10:30am, Saturday
and Pop Up

Pop-UP

PERFORMANCE

Streetwise Opera presents ‘Leading Ladies’, a
celebration of female empowerment through
music. Looking back at the legacy of Ethel Smyth,
who composed “The March of the Women”, the
anthem of the women’s suffrage movement, and
Middlesbrough soprano Florence Easton, the first
woman a homeless fellow of the Royal Academy
of Music, Streetwise Opera is an award-winning
national charity that uses music to help homeless
people make positive changes in their lives. It
runs workshop programmes across England and
stages critically-acclaimed operas.

Lawnmowers

VINYL DJ’S – NEIL MASSEY,
MILLY WATSON & ISSAC HARDY
11am, 12pm, 12:45pm, 1;30pm, 2:30pm
and 4pm, Sunday, SABIC Stage
Playing original records from the 60s onwards,
covering soul, funk, jazz, reggae and afrobeat.
With established record spinners Deano Walker
and Ian Shields we have the return of two up
and coming teenage stars.

“A contender for my favourite track of the month,
Business is an anthem that wouldn’t sound out of
place across festivals this summer”
– Narc. Magazine

MUSEUM FOOD COURT

A chance to sample some festival delights
and keep energy up! Sweet, savoury and
10 everything in-between.

Sauvage

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk

Streetwise Opera
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ADVENTURE

Acrojou – The Wheel House

ACROJOU – THE WHEEL HOUSE

BICYCLE BOY

11:30am and 1:30pm, Saturday & Sunday

11am, 1pm and 3pm, Saturday & Sunday

A ‘tender, post-apocalyptic love story’, The
Wheel House is an acrobatic promenade show,
which unfolds inside and around a circular set
as it rolls with the audience walking alongside.
An enchanting story set in a dystopian future,
at a time where survival relies on sharp eyes,
quick hands, and above all, friendship. Join
these traveller-gatherers on the road to nowhere:
treading lightly, enduring quietly, and always,
always moving onwards.

Sam has 24 hours to clear out his Grandad’s
old bike workshop. He remembers Grandad
teaching him to ride (and pretending to
be his favourite superhero, Bicycle Boy). It
seems Grandad may have left Sam a present
somewhere in the workshop, and some clues
to find it. But there’s no power and Sam needs
electricity to unlock the clues. Can you help
him? Join us for a musical adventure (and be
prepared to help pedal power the performance!).
Bicycle Boy

DEEDS – FIVE RING CIRCUS

BICYCLE BALLET – BLAZING SADDLES

Bicycle Ballet – Blazing Saddles

10:30am, 12:30pm and 2:30pm,
Friday parade, Saturday & Sunday

10:30am, 12pm, 2pm and 3:30pm,
Saturday & Sunday

Blazing Saddles is a joyful outdoor performance
celebrating women and cycling and fashion.
The show celebrates a step change moment for
women in the late 1890s, when bicycles first
became widely available. Women embraced the
freedom, independence and economy bicycles
offered and, to the horror of wider society,
transformed their clothing to be able to ride.

In this heartfelt, humorous and engaging
performance, the cast use their amazing
circus skills to tell the audience the story of the
Suffragette movement. Told from the point of
view of 10 young women, aged between 12
and 19, Deeds is an honest interpretation of this
cast’s understanding of how women fought for
the vote and their rights. Have a go yourselves
in the circus skills workshops.

Deeds – Five Ring Circus

CBBC AND CBEEBIES EXPERIENCE
10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday

THE TOWN IS THE MENU
– SKELTON-IN-CLEVELAND

Visit the BBC Teepees showing CBBC and CBeebies
sustainable themed favourites. Or experience
the BBC Virtual Reality Zone showcasing the
latest VR content that the ‘big’ kids can try out.
Step inside the TARDIS from BBC One’s Doctor
Who. Audiences will be invited to attend (without
tickets), anyone under the age of 18 must be
accompanied by an adult. When accessing the
CBBC Cinema, a child must accompany anyone
over the age of 18. The VR experience is 13+,
more suited to older teenagers and adults.

12pm and 2pm, Saturday & Sunday

What would your town look like on a plate?
Pull up a chair and join our 36 metre long
communal table for an unforgettable threecourse vegetarian lunch under a big sky, with
spirit lifting live musical performances too.
This year’s menu is inspired by the people and
the stories of Skelton-in-Cleveland. Created by
The Ugly Duckling, a cooking collective who
produce nourishing food that is respectful of
the planet - expect a witty and seasonal feast
prepared with local wonky veg and perfectly
good ‘waste’ food. £10.00. Book online to

THE WHOLE HOG – SAM STOREY
10am-5pm, Saturday & Sunday
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www.festivalofthrift.co.uk

GET
T IC K E T S
O N L IN E

W

BLACKSMITHING EXPERIENCE
– £12.50 Age 8+
WILLOW SUNFLOWERS – £12 Age 12+
BUTTERFLY FAIRY WINGS – £8 Age 12+
WILLOW HEART– £6 Age 8+
WILLOW FISH – £4 All Ages
WILLOW BIRDFEEDER – £6 All Ages

avoid disappointment.

Bla

cks

Turn your trotters to The Whole Hog and find
out why it’s so important to support our local
high-welfare farmers.

The Town is The Menu

This year, we’re challenging our carnivorous
Thrifty clientele to eat an organic pig at the
Festival. All of it, every last morsel. Raised
specially for us in the Tees Valley by Cross
Lanes Organic Farm, with the highest standards
of husbandry and welfare - our pig will be
portioned at the festival and served up in an
extraordinary menu by Thrift’s favourite
chef Sam Storey.

GET
T IC K E T S
O N L IN E

WORKSHOPS

mi

thi

ng

Ex

pe

ADVENTURE FOOD COURT

rie

nc

Food from around the world, with plenty
of vegan and gluten free options. For
a full list check online.
13
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BIRCH BARK WOVEN BASKET

Saturday & Sunday

Travelling from Sweden Bror Forslund shares his
traditional skills using native natural products.
Learn Swedish weaving techniques to create a
small birch-bark woven basket. Come and work
with the artist to make a small basket 12x12x6
cm. The baskets will take between 1.5-2hrs to
complete. Suitable for 12+ years, children

Medieval dance and traditional folk music
meets hip-hop! Festival favourites Boom Bike
play processional music through a Boom Bike
mobile sound. Moving round the Festival site
on boom bikes you won’t miss this hurdy
gurdy gang.

WOODLAND

COOKING WITH W SWEDISH STRAW HANDICRAFT
FIRE AND SMOKE
GARLAND
11am, 1pm and 3pm,
Saturday & Sunday

There’s something
deeply satisfying and
relaxing about cooking
and eating around
a fire with family and friends. In this hands-on
workshop, Chef Richard Allen and his teenage
son Charles cover the basics and share family
favourite recipes that are simple to prepare and
fantastic to eat. £8.00 per person suitable for 5+

years, children 5-12 must be supervised. This is
an outdoor workshop, so dress appropriately.

WOODLAND

WILD BAKES IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS

10:15am,12:30pm and 2:45pm,
Saturday & Sunday

W

Think you need a fancy oven to bake bread?
Nah, and we will ‘prove’ it! Join artisan baker
and Thrift stalwart Adrian Clarke. Get to grips
with fire braziers, rocket stoves and earth ovens
– and get hands on making (and tasting).
Suitable for beginners and improvers alike.

£10.00 per person, suitable for 10 years old and
upwards, children must be supervised. This is an
outdoor workshop, so dress appropriately.

CYCLE
HUB

CLEVELAND POLICE

Get you bike marked
for FREE during the festival.

MR WILSON’S SECOND LINERS
W

11am and 2.30pm, Saturday
Using native natural products and recycled
materials. Come and learn traditional Swedish
skills to make your own simple straw mobile
with Anna Lena Ingemansson. These creations
will take between 1.5-2hrs to complete.
Suitable for 8+ year, children must be
supervised. £12:50pp

SWEDISH
HIMMELI

WALKABOUT
& POP UP

BOOM BIKE – SOUND INTERVENTION

11am and 2.30pm, Saturday & Sunday

must be supervised. £12.50pp

Birch Bark Woven Basket Workshop
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11am and 2pm,
Sunday
Himmeli are a
traditional mobile
decoration made
out of straw, or
reeds. They are
typically extremely
ornate and suspended above the dinner table
during the holiday season. It is thought that
the larger the Himmeli, the larger the rye crop
will be in the coming year. Make yours with
Anna Lena Ingemansson Suitable for 8+ years,

children must be supervised. £12:50pp

BIKE STOP DARLINGTON Bring along
your bike and get a free 'health check' for your
bike. Make minor adjustments and repairs at
this practical ‘drop in’ workshop and ride off
with a healthier set of wheels.
SUSTRANS A new and exciting approach
to urban design with a ‘Wheely’ Tees Valley
focus. Come along and see how you can be
involved in shaping your local area.

Friday & Saturday
New Orleans meets 90s club classics…a rave
funeral without the body!

Boom Bike – Sound Intervention

In New Orleans, funerals are celebrated in
style, with noisy brass bands processing through
the streets. The main section of the parade is
known as First Line, but the real fun starts with
the Second Line, those who follow the band to
enjoy the music, marching with the musicians
and twirling parasols or waving handkerchiefs.
Welcome to Second Lining!

BACK CHAT
BRASS
Sunday
Bursting onto
the scene in 2016
Back Chat Brass
are an instant
favourite. With
a nod to their
roots in pop, funk and hip-hop they combine
a brass twist on classic tunes with electrifying
showmanship that has been timelessly proven
to ignite any occasion. Equally at home wielding
their horns on a stage or roaming round a
festival Back Chat Brass will LITERALLY drag
you out of your seat for an all-night party.

TEES VALLEY TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS
Come and test ride a Raleigh E-Bike and to learn
more about the Wheels 2 Work offer. Simply drop
by and have a chat about all things bike and what
the future of cycling.

Mr Wilson’s Secod Liners

PHOENIX VOICES
Saturday & Sunday
The Festival’s open-access Choir in Residence
was established through work with Mouthful
(vocal quartet) for the 2016 Festival. Three
years on they continue to celebrate all things
Teesside and sustainability and commemorate
the anniversary of suffrage in a mix of songs
from all over the world plus new composed
material. They’ll be out and about across the
site throughout the weekend performing in
unexpected places ... spot the singing statues
and the harmonising hedges!

PERCY MIDDLESBROUGH Get in the
saddle and have a go of the ever popular
Spinart bike. Create a unique piece of
art to take home and treasure.

ROUTE ONE & REDCAR CREATIVE THINKING R&C COUNCIL TRAVEL SURVEY

Browse recycled bikes and bike parts. Get some help
giving your bike a bit of maintenance and repair.

Come and have a chat with some travel
advice thrown in. Help with the travel
survey for future transport in the Borough.

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk

ADVENTURE
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Se e on lin e

TIMETABLE
Saturday

10:00

FOR DETAILS

10:15

10:30

10:45

ADVENTURE
PLAYGROUND

11:00

11:15

11:30

12:00

11:45

(BSL)

Bicycle Ballet
Blazing Saddles

Streetwise
Opera

Vinyl
DJ's

Vinyl
DJ's

The
Juke boxes

OxGlam
Fashion Show

Single Use Water
Bottles – Why?
Talk
(BSL)
The
Juke boxes

TOASTING
GATE FIELD
Tin Arts
Urban Kaos

10:00

10:15

Vinyl
DJ's

10:30

10:45

ADVENTURE
PLAYGROUND

Deeds Five Ring Circus
Performance

ADVENTURE
AREA 2

Bicycle Ballet
Blazing Saddles

13:45

14:00

Tim Dalling

11:00

The
Lawnmowers

STABLE
ACOUSTIC
STAGE

11:15

The
Jukeboxes

Vinyl
DJ's

12:00

12:15

11:30

11:45

Boom Bike
Bourée

Tuned
In

Vinyl
DJ's

Vinyl
DJ's

Sauvage
Talk

Vinyl
DJ's

Dennis

Streetwise Opera
Workshop

Richard O’Neill
Stottie Cake

15:30

The
Juke boxes

Tin Arts
Charleston

Tin Arts
Tiny Tins

12:30

12:45

(BSL)

13:00

13:15

13:30

Tim Dalling

13:45

16:15

Vinyl
DJ's

Tuned In

Henwen

16:30

16:45

Beatroot Jam

Vinyl
DJ's

14:30

14:45

The
Juke boxes
Acorn Emporium
Interactive
Session
Vinyl
DJ's

15:00

Vinyl
DJ's

15:15

15:30

Acrojou
The Wheelhouse

15:45

16:00

Vinyl Bradley Johnston
DJ's
Trio

16:15

16:30

16:45

Bicycle Ballet
Blazing Saddles

Boom Bike

Vinyl
DJ's

Vinyl
DJ's

Têtes de Pois

Streetwise Opera
Workshop

Tin Arts
Tiny Tins

Vinyl
DJ's

United Artists
Acorn Emporium

Tin Arts
Charleston

(BSL)

Vinyl
DJ's

Phoenix Choir

Vinyl
DJ's

Têtes de Pois

Consider Yourself an
Richard O’Neill
Ethical Consumer?
Polonious
Talk
(BSL)
The
Jukeboxes

Ladies &
Gentle men

Sauvage

Richard O’Neill
Stottie Cake

Tim Dalling

The
Jukeboxes

The
Jukeboxes

Acorn Emporium
Interactive
Session
(BSL)
Vinyl
DJ's

Henwen

Vinyl
DJ's

Vinyl
DJ's

Peg Powler

Vinyl
DJ's

Phoenix
Choir

Festival Church Service

Catch Talks and
Storytelling at the
Acoustic Stage,
or watch the thrifty
LIVE Jukebox!

Mouthful

Deeds - Five Ring Circus
Workshops

Bicycle Boy

The
Jukeboxes

The
Lawnmowers

Peg Powler

14:15

Richard O’Neill
Polonious

The Town is the Menu

Acorn Emporium
Interactive
Session
Vinyl
DJ's

(BSL)

Bradley Johnston

14:00

(BSL)

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk

A WHEELY GREAT DAY!
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16:00

The
Juke boxes

Deeds Five Ring Circus
Performance

Bicycle Boy

Richard O’Neill
Polonious
(BSL)
The
Jukeboxes

Tim Dalling

Browse some stalls, grab a
quick drink and a gluten free
pastry at the toasting gate
field and relax to sounds
from the Pagoda Stage.

15:45

Deeds - Five Ring Circus
Workshops

Active Travel
Talk

United Artists
Acorn Emporium

OxGlam
Fashion Show

(BSL)

The
Jukeboxes

Tin Arts
Urban Kaos

15:15

Bicycle Ballet
Blazing Saddles

Vinyl
DJ's

Beatroot Jam

Bicycle Ballet
Blazing Saddles

Acrojou
The Wheelhouse

United Artists
Acorn Emporium
Vinyl
DJ's

15:00

Bicycle Boy

The
Juke boxes

Deeds - Five Ring Circus
Workshops

(BSL)

TOASTING
GATE FIELD

14:45

The Town is the Menu

The
Juke boxes

Vinyl
DJ's Bradley Johnston

Bicycle Boy

Richard O’Neill
Tree Buddy
(BSL)

STABLE
COURTYARD

14:30

Acrojou
The Wheelhouse

The Town is the Menu
Vinyl
DJ's

14:15

Deeds Five Ring Circus
Performance

Acorn Emporium
Interactive
Session

PAVILION
PLAYGROUND
COURTYARD
WOOD

ST CUTHBERT’S

13:30

Bicycle Boy

Richard O’Neill
Polonious
(BSL)
The
Juke boxes

United Artists
Acorn Emporium

PAGODA
STAGE

PAGODA
STAGE

13:15

Atonement Redux screening on loop

Richard O’Neill
Tree Buddy
(BSL)

STABLE
COURTYARD

Vinyl
DJ's

Dennis
Atonement
Redux
Intro

STABLE
ACOUSTIC
STAGE

SABIC STAGE

13:00

The Town is the Menu

MUSEUM

Sunday

12:45

Bicycle Ballet
Blazing Saddles

Acrojou
The Wheelhouse

PAVILION
PLAYGROUND
COURTYARD
WOOD
SABIC STAGE

12:30

Deeds Five Ring Circus
Performance

Bicycle Boy

ADVENTURE
AREA 2

12:15

Visit the Cycle Hub, new for
2018! Bring your bike and
get involved in some of the
be-SPOKE(!) activities

Take a seat at our community
lunch, The Town is the Menu,
full of food, fun entertainment
and conversation.

A short walk and it’s the
mesmerising Streetwise
Opera performing on the
SABIC stage – perfect with a
cold drink and a deckchair!

End your day with a
drink and a debate after
a though provoking talk
in the Stables.
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Kirkleatham is on a cycle route with plenty of
cycle parking onsite.
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ENTRANCE

Cycling or walking to the Festival offers so
much: it keeps you fit, it’s fast, cheap, reliable
and good for the environment too! Free cycle
parking is available and Kirkleatham Museum
is located on the National Cycle Network
which is 14,000 miles of traffic free or quiet on
road routes: www.sustrans.org.uk/ncn/map
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From Redcar Central there are buses from
the Railway Station Stand 2 bus stop in
West Dyke Road in Redcar. 63 towards
Middlesbrough, 81 towards Stokesley or,
on Sunday only, 81A towards Guisborough.

Camping Area
(Picnic Cinema)
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KI RK LE AT HA M LA NE
ALMSHOUSES

Go Ka rt Tim e Tri als

The nearest railway station is Redcar Central
on the Middlesbrough to Saltburn line. If you
have travelled by train and show your ticket
on an Arriva bus you will receive a discounted
ticket price to Kirkleatham (63 and 81/81A).
Please see ww.northernrailway.co.uk or www.
connectteesvalley.com for all times and routes.

KIRKLEATHAM
HALL SCHOOL
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The main approach road to Kirkleatham
Village is the A174 ‘Parkway’. Follow the
Brown signs. Parking around the site is
controlled and all Festival goers should park
in the Festival car park – there is no parking
on roads or verges.
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ACCESS We have an accessible car park on site. BSL (signers) from
Becoming Visible will accompany all talks and several performances.
The site is very accessible for buggies, pushchairs and wheelchairs although some
of the activities are on grass. The woodland areas have pathways mostly laid with
gravel and edged for clearly marked routes. Most pathways will be wide enough
for access. Please note the site does get busy! For more information on access visit
the website or contact info@festivalofthrift.co.uk.

BEHIND EVERY
GREAT FESTIVAL...
The Festival simply wouldn’t happen without
our dedicated team of professionals.

THANKS GO TO
OUR STAFF TEAM Dan Adams,
Alicia Carroll, Jo Deans, Della Haq,
Sue Hurrell, Tracy Kidd, Audrey Leonard,
Karen Marshall, Alex Nicholson, Karen
Preston, Simon Preston, Cara Pringle,
Rowena Sommerville and Rachel Smith.
OUR SITE TEAM
Paul Cox, Stu Dunn, Andy Garth, Kate
James, Maddie Maugham, Steve Marshall,
Alex McCabe, Alexandra Anslow and
all the Event Management Students from
Newcastle College.

Richard DeDomenici, Trevor Downson, Theresa
Easton, Joanne Hodgson, Andy Hazell, Wayne
Hemingway MBE, Gerardine Hemingway MBE,
Mark Hickson, Lyn Hugill, ISAG, Fiona Jennifer,
Kirkleatham High School, Ian Kirkpatrick,
Cheryl Lumley, Gary Mawson, Tees Print &
Design, Middlesbrough Council, Sam Murray,
Navigator North, John Orchard, Outdoor
Arts UK, Oxfam Darlington, Sharon Paterson,
Wendy Parvin, Andy Pearson, James Preston,
Cllr. Carl Quartermain, Thomas Rhind, Riverford
N. Yorks & S. Durham, Karen Robson, Miki
Rogers, Christine Sands, Rev Matt Stiles & all at
St Cuthbert’s Church, Lesley Strickland, Amanda
Skelton & all the staff of Redcar & Cleveland
Council, Stellar Projects, Sam Storey, Pauline
Taylor, Tuned In, Linda Tuttiett, Jess and Sammy
at Ugly Duckling, Liz Vine, all our wonderful
volunteers, Rachel Willis, Claire Wordsworth
and all the residents of Kirkleatham Village and
its surroundings.

Billy Adams, Lucien Anderson & David
Lisser, Lyndsey Anderson, Baby Moon,
James Beighton, Lee Berwick and Rob
Olins, BloomInArt, Ken Brown, Rev. Verity
Brown, Cleveland Police, Stephanie
Costello, Cross Lanes Organic Farm, Gary
Cummins, Jane Cuthbert, James Dale,

THRIFTY BUYS This year
we have lovingly created some
thrifty merchandise. Head to the
info points to buy a canvas bag
to carry your thrifty bargains in
or a water bottle you can refill and reuse for
years to come! Or hire a picnic blanket for the
day so you can make the most of the green
spaces dotted around.
BAG £3 BOTTLE

£2

Andy Hazell's Cow Car, part of VIEWPOINTS

THANKS ALSO GO TO

BLANKET £2 (£5 deposit)

www.festivalofthrift.co.uk
MAJOR
FUNDING
PARTNERS
KEY
PARTNERS
OUR
SUPPORTERS

OUR
AWARDS

2017

Images: Tracy Kidd Photography
unless otherwise stated.

SEE YOU
IN 2019

#CLEANAIR

